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B Many important ads can be round In
Bit* supplement.

■B For local news and editorial matter,
the supplement.

B Head the supplement for a synopsis
Hgi the Board of Supervisors.

B'Tbe standing of the vote in the
Bflano Contest can be found on the
Supplement.

B Senator Leroy Percy, elected by the
of Mississippi for the unex-

:H|red term of the late Senator Mci.au-
Bfta, has arrived in Washington to as-
Hrcmc his duties at the opening of the
Banning session.
U“The tariff seems to be the topic

in the public mind," saidRfenatur Percy, at the New Wiiard,
Hbut 1 have not been able to give much

to it. I have been campaign-Big pretty regularly, and have not yet
down to a study of the questions

Hlbat may come before us. Asa gen-Hoeral proposition, I would say that
Bills is the time when whatever Demo-
Brats do should be done wfth delibera
Him and after full and careful counsel.
S'"lt Is not the time for rashness. We

proceed cautiously and act ju-
Bjciously and show the people that the

party is capable of gov-
Hrnment and worthy of the trust thatHas put in them when they elected a

House of Representatives
Hf such a decisive majority.”—Wash-
Hkgton Post.

IB Get a Majestic Souvenir Set of Ware
Bit Turner & Pierce’s store, during
Hemonstration Week, 12 to 18.
B TURNER & PIERCE.

Hlhe Bilho-Duianey trial Is over andHM Jury said that the accused was not
The Vardanian ring never ox-Hscted any jury to convict on the evi-

Bince of such a character as Bilbo.
Hicked up only by a woman advent-
Hnss. The deep-laid political plot
Hits simply to create suspicion in theBUnds of ignorant voters, that briberyHity have been used to defeat their
Hindldnte in the senatorial election,
Hod create sympathy that would elect
Htt in the next year’s primary. It
His also thought to be a good thing

ORIGIN OF THE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
PIG CLUB.

Starkville, Nov. 2, 1910.
Last fall Mr. Hugh Crltz suggested

to me the idea of organizing the boys
and girls of the county into a Pig Club.
We discussed the matter and finally
agreed on the plan carried out. We
decided to offer SSO in cash prizes. We
didn’t know at the time where the
money was to come from, but had con-
fidence that the public would aid so
worthy a cause.

We did nothing toward getting up
the money until the week prior to the
fair. Just at this time Mr. Crltz was
crippled, and the matter of getting
up the money devolved upon the
writer.

The Berkshire Breeding Association
had already donated $lO through Mr,
C. With this as a starter I succeeded
in securing the following amounts:
Berkshire Association SIO.OO
Hugh Crltz 10.00
W. H. Miller 5.00
A. B. Harrington 5.00
W. W. Magruder 2.50
J. A. Lamb 1.00
A. C. Ervin 2.00
L. B. Camp 1.00
Wier & Wier, rape and rye, con-

verted into cash ! 2.50
J. H. Smith & Cos., mdse., con-

verted into cash 2.50

Total $41.50
Paid Miss Nannie Sikes, first

prize $25.00
Hugh Sikes, second prize 15.00
Miss Sarah Kilpatrick, third.... 7.50
Miss Carlton Carpenter, fourth.. 5.00

Total $50.00
A $2 knife, subscribed by Turner &

Pierce, went to John Phillips, Jr.
One year’s subscription to the Ga-

zette to Leslie Kilpatrick.
We were short $8.05 of the amount

we wanted, but the prize winners re-
ceived every cent promised them, and
Mr. Crltz and I divided the loss be-
tween us.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

C. B. Adams, for use of
R. O. Lampkin vs. W. G. Kellum.

Execution for $195.10 and Interest.
Cost, $3.90, and costs to accrue.
By virtue of the above stated exe-

cution to me directed by W. H. Rey-
nolds, a Justice of the Peace of the
County of Oktibbeha, and State of Mis-
sissippi, I will, on the first Monday in
January, 191], the same being the 2nd
day of January, 1911, at the Court
House, within legal hours, expose for
sale, at public outcry, to the highest
bidder, for cash, ail rights, interest and
claim the defendant, W. G. Kellum, has
In and to the following described
lands, to-wit: e V,, nw ’A, nw >4 and
sw %, nw V< and nw K sw %, Sec. 31,
T. 18, R. 12, containing 100 acres, more
or less, which has been levied on as
the property of the said defendant, and
will be sold to satisfy the judgment
therein and all cost.

December 6, 1910.
T. O. JAMES.

Sheriff

Drop in our store during our Majes-
tic Demonstration Week, 12 to 18th,
and let us show you why the Great
and Grand Majestic Range is the best
on earth. A Souvenir Set of Ware,
worth SB.OO, given with every Majestic
Range sold.

TURNER & PIERCE.

CITATION NOTICE.

The State of Mississippi,
Oktibbeha County,

Chancery Court, March term, 1911.
Elvira Williams vs. Ben Williams.
To Ben Williams, P. O. place of resi-

dence unknown:
You are hereby commanded to be

and appear before the next term of
the Chancery Court of said county on
the second Monday in March, 1911, to
defend the complaint of Elvira Wil-
liams, wherein you are defendant.

This December 7, 1910.
E. O. McILWAIN,

Chancery Clerk.

Come and see the great cooking
wonder at our store all next week. You
have a chance to get a Souvenir Set of
Ware Free. See large advertisement
in this paper.

TURNER & PIERCE.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
DEFENDANTS.

State of Mississippi.
To Wlnford Chandler:

You are comanded to apear before
the Chancery Court of the County of
Oktibbeha, in said State, on the sec-
ond Monday of March, A. D. 1911, to
defend the suit in said court of Mrs.
Annie Chandler, wherein you are de-
fendant.

This 12th day of Novemebi, A D
1910.

E. O. McILWAIN, Clerk.

Buy a range with a reputation, and
take advantage of our Free Offer dur-
ing our Demonstration Week, 12th to
18th. Come in and let us show you.

TURNER & PIERCE.

Get a FREE MAJESTIC SOUVENIR—See our advertisement in this issue.
TURNER & PIERCE.

VALUABLE FARMS
CHEAP FOR GASH

MAGNIFICENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WIDE-AWAKE FARMERS.

We are offering for sale the follow-
ing well-known farms, and If sold at
private sale prior to January 1, 1911,
they or either of them,can be secured
at a bargain. If not sold before, they
will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder on January 1, 1911, on
the premises,

JOHNSON CREEK FARM.
The Johnson Creek Farm, otherwise
known as the J. M. Thompson Home-
stead, Is a well-improved plantation of
Six Hundred and Forty (640) Acres,
admirably located In Clay county.
Miss., three miles north of Pheba. Has
an elegant, well-appointed Southern
homo, good barns and fitted out. with
all necessary outbuildings, good wa-
ter, orchard, etc. The place has a
number of good tenant houses, and Is
well watered throughout. About Two
Hundred (200) Acres of fine land In
cultivation; splendid pastures and
fine timbered lauds.

This, In fact. Is one of the finest
farms In Clay county or the entire
South, and any one wanting a desira-
ble home and plantation will do well
to get It.

THE SNIPE'S PLACE.
This Is a farm of Eighty (80) Acres,

located near Maben, In Webster coun-
ty, and Is a most desirable place. It
is well Improved and Is just the place
for afarmer with one or two aorses.
With little work this can be made to
be worth three or four times the price
asked.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET
THESE CHEAP FARMS.

For further Information, etc., address
J. L. & J. M. THOMPSON,

Executors.
Care of Bexar Hotel,

San Antonio, Texas.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
This department of Wler Jewelry

Cos., Is In charge of Mr. W. B. Owen,
one of the most skillful workmen to be
found. Mr. Owen has had a number
of years’ experience In the adjustment
and repair of railroad timepieces, the
most exacting work of the kind known
to the trade, and Is fully competent to
handle the most delicate and difficult
work. He Is also fully qualified and
equlped to do any sort of Jewelry re-
pairing. We vouch for satisfaction in
all work in his hands.

In the store formerly occupied by
Reuther & Cos.
tf WIER JEWELRY CO.

CITATION NOTICE.

State of Mississippi. No. 1977.
To Pearly Green:

You are commanded to appear be-
fore the Chancery Court of the County
of Oktibbeha, In said State, on the sec,
ond Monday of March, A. D. 1911, to
defend the suit in said court or Letha
Green, wherein you are defendant.

This sth day of Novemebr, A. D„
1910.
St E. O. McILWAIN. Clerk.

IMRS. EDDY DEAD, AGED 90
Founder of Christian Science Drops

Into Sleep.

Boston.—Mrs. Mary Baker Glover
Eddy, founder and leader of the Chris-
tian Science cult, died Saturday night
at her home on Chestnut Hill.

"Natural causes,” explains the death,
according to Dr. George L. West, a dis-
trict medical examiner, who was sum
moned a few hours after Mrs. Eddy
had passed away. Later Dr. West add
ed to his statement by saying that the
more immediate cause was probably
pneumonia.

According to Mr. Farlow, Mrs. Eddy
had been Indisposed for about nine
days, but had been up and dressed and
as late as Thursday transacted some
business with the officials of the Chris-
tian Science Church. She took her
dally afternoon drive until two days
before her going.

Mrs. Eddy was born In Bow, N. H.,
July 16, 1821, and was, therefore, In
her 90th year.

DETERMINED TO SHUFFLE OFF
Farmer Uses Unique Method of Killing

Himself.
Corning, Ark.—John Pace In the

western part of Corning committed su-
icide Sunday night. His method of
leaving this world was decidedly
unique and without a precedent. He ob-
tained a very heavy plow In a field ad-
jacent to Current river, tied a rope
to the plow and one to his leg and
sprang Into the river. He was dead,
stiff and cold when found by his neigh-
bors.

Took Mother’s Medicine.
Paducah, Ky.—lmitating his mother,

who had Just taken 20 drops of tinct-
ure of gelsemium to ease neuralgia,
Charles Waltman, the 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bell Waltman, secured
the bottle and drank the contents,
which resulted In his death shortly af-
terward. A few minutes after taking
the deadly drug, blindness set In and
the boy cried for his father, but when
a physician arrived the heart was par-
alyzed and artificial respiration failed
to revive him.

THOUGHT DEAD, LIVES
New York.—Just as the undertaker

put out his hands to lift the body of
three-year-old Lillian Viand to prepare
her for burial, the child sat bolt up-
right in her winding sheet, opened her
eyes and cried: “Mamma! I want my
mamma; I’m cold!”

The Little girl had been 111 for five
days with convulsions. ‘ She stiffened,
her eyes glazed and none of the fa-
miliar tests showed any signs of life.
The undertaker’s assistant was just
tying white cvrepe on the street door
when the father bolted out for the
doctor.
reprimaYdYrmychaplain

Washington.—Because Chaplain Jo
seph H. Sutherland, Twenty-third in-
fantry, while editing a paper In the
Philippines, allowed to be published
therein a criticism of the army helmet
which MaJ.-Gen. Duvall, the command-
er of the division, regarded as flippant
and dlscrespectful, the chaplain has
been formally reprimanded by the war
department. He is now on duty at
Fort Bliss, Texas.

CITATION NOTICE.

State of Mississippi.
To John D. Askew, Columbia S. C., 910

Richmond Street:
You are commanded to appear be-

fore the Chancery Court of the Coun-
ty of Oktibbeha, In said State, on the
second monday of March, A. D. 1911,
to defend the suit In said court of
Mrs. Mary E. Whedbee, wherein you
are defendant.

This 28th day of November, A. 1
1910.
4t E. O. McILWAIN, Clerk.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT
DEFENDANTS,

State of Mississippi.
To W. W. Edwards;

You are comamnded to apear before
the Chancery Court of the County of
Oktibbeha, in said State, on the sec-
ond Monday of March, A. D. 1911, to
defend the suit In said court of Mrs.
Nora Edwards, wherein you are de-
fendant.

This 2*th day of October, A. D. 1910.
E. O. McILWAIN, Clerk.

Don't forget to attend the Majestic
Range Demonstration at our store, one
week, 12 to 18.

Negro Frozen In Georgia.
Augusta, Ga.—All local temperature

records for this date were broken Sat-
urday morning, when the mercury
dropped to 25 degrees. Sandy Stuart,
an aged negro man, was found dead In
the street this morning. He was thinly

the body was frozen.

There has already been SIOO cash
subscribed for the Pig Club another
year, but we are promising $l5O in
cash prizes and must have that
amount. Remember, you won’t have It
to pay until next October, so hand In
your names*and amounts to Mr. Hugh
Crltz or to me. \

We confidently expect one hundred
entries for another year, and the ben-
efit It will be to the county cannot he
estimated.

W. H. MILLER.

It will more than pay you for the
time to read our large advertisement
in this paper.

TURNER & PIERCE.

SOME REGULATIONS

To Be Observed by Those Wishing to
Join the Oktibbeha Girls and Boys’

Pig Club for 1910-11.
To be eligible pig must have been

farrowed since October Ist, 1910, and
entered by May 1, 1911.

The pig must be owned by party en-
tering same.

Registration papers or copies there-
of must be filed with the county su-
perintendent.

If the pig be a grade, owner must
certify to its age and file certificate
with superintendent.

Bach boy or girl must sign a written
agreement to look after and feed his
or her own pig.

A barrow or spayed sow may be en-
tered in the grade, but not in the reg-
istered class.

For further Information apply to
Hugh Crltz or W. H. Miller.

Following is the schedule of prizes
offered the members of the Boys and
Girls’ Pig Club for next year:

Berkshire—Best sow, $6; second
best, $2. Best boar, $5; second best.
$2.50.

Poland China—Best sow, $5; second
best, $2.50. Best boar, $5; second best,
$2.50.

Other Breeds—Beat sow, $5; second
best, $2.50. Best boar, $5; second best,
$2.60. On gain (as this year).

Pure Bred First, $25; second,
$12.50; third, $7.50; fourth, $5.

Grades—First, sls; second, $10;
third, $5; fourth, $3.

We want you to call at our store
during our Majestic Demonstration
Week. 12 to 18, and gel a Souvenir Set
of Majestic Ware.

TURNER & PIERCE.

HAD A FINE HUNT.

Messrs. Y. A. Pearson and W. H.
Sudduth returned this week from a
camp hunt over on Tallahatchie river.
They report a most successful and
pleasant outing. They were with a
party of friends, who showed them
the time of their lives. During the
week they succeeded In killing four-
teen deer, about a dozen wild turkeys

and o*her smaller game. As to fish,
.they only had to go to the river and
(make a selection of the variety and
I uantlty needed for the camp.

direct the minds of the people away
Bom the matter of Vardanian’s short-

In accounts of public funds while
B* was governor.
■ This bribery plot was hatched by
■hrewd ring politicians, and while they
Bd not expect to convict anybody, yet
Bey reasoned that no Jury in the state
Bould be impanneled without getting
Bereon some of their partisans, that
Buld be appealed to and cause a hung
Bty, and thereby continue to muddyBe political waters. But the scheme
ft*8 so completely smashed that .the
By, though composed of one-halt Var.
■Wan supporters, in fifteen minutes'
Bos, made up a verdict of “not
Bitty.’’
■ A complete Itnockout was given the
B*r witness, Bilbo, when it was shown
Bat a number of the bills in the pack-Be of money handed to the HindsBwty grand Jury was not put in cir-
■uation by the treasury department

ft the time Bilbo said that Dulaney
Bfe it to him. More evidence wns
Bo brought in to show that Bilbo wasft bribe-seeker in the legislature of
B*B. and it now seems that if he fails

ft get in the penitentiary for perjury
ftat he will not get his just deserts.

ftAfter this Bilbo charge, which was
fteked up by Vardanian, the legis'a-

ftfe did that honorable thing by the
ftople. In having a thorough Inveatl-

fttlon and giving the evidence to the

ftblic in printed form. When all the
ftldence was In, this charge was so
ftturd that the State Senate tried 10

, ■ ——T— ■ v

Piano Contest
Notes

FIRST.
Everybody Is getting busy with their work of voting. Those who

are holding back will lose their votes if not cast at once. Every vote
must be put in within the month of Issue or at the voting date next after-
wards. Many of these votes are of the kind that came from personal
work, and not many of any candidate are from personal purchase. If
you will but get busy and keep at It you will see the difference In your
standing.

SECOND.
We have at times special offers of votes on special things, and these
specials affect all classes. Yon should watch these columns and store I
to keep up with these. Now I offer, till the 10th of December, 1,000
votes on one pound of candy and 10,000 on five pounds. We will de-
liver this at any time to suit you. Just so the order is made before De-
cember 10th. ' j

THIRD.
All November votes must be for the next voting date—next week. !

We make this extension because The Times has been broken down, j
and some may not have had the notice of time to vote. All votes the
same month of issue hereafter.

Make Your Vote* Weekly. It Keepe You Up With Your Work

J. J. GILL,
The Corner Drug Store

V ■■■ ' ... i mm* ii i.i /i

Bar its skirts by expelling Bilbo, but
ft was saved by one vote, as it take?
fto-thirds to expel a member. Though
ftrtjsan feeling was running high, yet

ftveral Vardaman supporters voted to
■pel him. The Senate then passed a
fteolutlon by a vote of 28 to 1, that he

fts "utterly unworthy of belief and
ftflt to sit with detent men.”
■ This Yazoo county jury, of one-half
ftrdaman supporters, fully sustained

fte verdict of the State Senate, as wellft the joint resolution, that the elec-

ftn of Senator by the K-glslature was
ftee from corruption. Th< pity is that

fttte people allowed their, zeal to de-
Bfone all reason, and believe such a
fthcredited and disreputable character
ftl Bilbo, rather than the honorable
ftnresentatives of the people.
■The feature of the Dulaney Dial was
B**t Hie district attorney denouncedBpbo as a bribe-taker and perjurer,
■her he had so lona tried to protect
B*a defend him. He balked at the
Bitty job that be had undertaken.
■This Vardaman frame-up has oastH* state of Mississippi and Hinds
■PWy about fifty thousand dollars. He

his followers pan now return to
HP °'d and frazzled Job of repeal'll*

BP* Mteenth amendment.

■f* worth 18.00 to you to read out,

in this paper, so don'tHPfcok It.
TURNER & PIERCE.

= Mi§§ioppi Wivnt§.
number 50.

WAS NOT NECESSARY TO ASK
Man Win* Bel as to Sex of Lusty-

Lunged Youngster on
Steamer.

The boat had gotten well under
way, and the excursionists, having
made themselves comfortable In their
various nooks, were beginning to
think that, after all, this world may
have Its good points, when they were
suddenly “brought to" with a Jerk.
The disturbance that made them alt
up straight In their chairs and threat
ened to disseminate even the humid-
ity was a specimen of the volley of
sound that can Issue only from the
lungj of an infant that Is very angry
as well as very healU>y.

Someone brlgnter than the others
suggested that It be taken below to
sea the “horsle." n

"That won’t do any good," said the
female constltutent of a couple sit-
ting by the rail; “the only way to
silence that baby would be to drop
him overboard."

"Him!" repeated her companion In-
dignantly; "that’s a girl. No male on
earth would have the nerve to keep
up a how) like that In a place like
this, and In the face of so much re-
sentment. It’s a coming suffragist,
that’s what It Is!”

The woman looked at him pitying-
ly.

"No little girl baby would have the
strength for that noise," she said.

“I’ll bet you anything you say
against two pounds of your fudge
that It’s a girl," said the man; and
“Taken; we’ll ask Its mother," replied
the woman hastily, as the familiar
noise Indicated the return of the un-
appeased infant.

But the next instant and the next
one and the one after that brought no
walls. And then there was a rush of
wild-eyed excursionists to the scene
of death or distraction, they knew not
which. And then the women looked
at each other self-consciously, and the
men looked at each other wisely.

For the mother, with no other Idea
than that of patting her hair Into
place, had stopped before a mirror.
And the erstwhile demon of noise,
with Its head coyly on one side, was
smiling and cooing and gurgling at its
own reflection.

The man who had made the bet
slapped himself on the knee.

"I win.” ho said, and laughed.
And the woman nodded in affirma-

tion and sighed.

Small Wonder.
We quote the following extract from

a review of a farce recently produced
In New York:

“There is a mythical sea captain
whom Mr. Son-In-Law Invented to ex-
plain his visits to Baltimore to pacify
his first fiancee.

“There Is a real sea captain who
turns up in New York to confound
Mr. Son-In-Law.

"There Is a bogus sea captain, Im-
personated by a friend of Mr. Son-In-
Law when the demand for the appear-
ance of the mythical sea captain on
the part of the family becomes too In-
sistent

"Business of all the sea captains
appearing on the scene at the same
time.”

And yet people wonder why New
Yorkers look old at 30.

Start a Library.
In amazingly cheap form—for a few

pennies, Indeed—almost all tbs best
books are to be had; and I think
every one owes It as a sacred duty to
his mind to start a little library of
bis own. How much do we not do for
our bodies? How much thought and
money do they not cost us? And
shall we not think a little for the
clothing and adornment of the Imper-
ishable mind? This private library
may begin, perhaps, with a single
volume, and grow at the rate of one
or two a year; but these, well chosen
and well mastered, will become such
a fountain of strength and wisdom
that each shall be eager to add to
his store. A dozen books accumulat-
ed In this way may be better than a
whole library.—Drummond.

Appeal Made Effective.
A certain Harford (Md.) farmer has

bit upon a mode of relief from tres-
passing fowls belonging to his neigh-
bors. On one end of a thread four
Inches long he fastened a grain of
corn and on the other end a tag In-
scribed "Please keep me home." These
were scattered where the trespassers
were usually found, and a score or
more of hens carried home the appeal

Feminine Moods.
"Women will go far In certain

moods, far beyond their own fears and
nearer to the dictates of temper than
a man would dare. Let the stress be
great enough, and the kindest of them
will become as the most cruel, the
gentlest as the actually criminal.”—
"The Girl With the Red Hair." by
Max Pemberton.

Just as Good.
“Did he leave footprints on the

sands of time?” “No; but they took
bis thumb prints."—Judge.

Always In Motion.
Humanity Is Hire the sea—lt U

never quits tree from movement


